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“Hijab has direct link to morality of individu-
als in society.”

Food for thought
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A UN waiver allowing a number of the Islamic Emirate author-
ities to travel abroad has expired weeks ago, as the United Na-
tions’ Security Council (UNSC) failed to reach an agreement on
whether to extend the travel exemptions.

Some friendly country like China and Russia called for an ex-
tension of the exemption, while the United States and western na-
tions have sought a reduced list of high-ranking officials allowing
travel.

The ban is a move against what they said the Islamic Emirate of
Afghanistan‘failure to form an inclusive government and to allow
women to rejoin government agencies.’

This is an empty allegation from the west, particularly the U.S.
as the Islamic Emirate has repeatedly said that it had shaped an
inclusive government consisting of representatives from all tribes
of the country, including Tajik, Pashtun, Uzbek, Hazara etc.

On the other women are still working in the government offices,
such as ministries of health and education and receiving their sal-
aries, many of them at home.

But this is only a malicious behavior from the United States that
it has unilaterally, and rivalry kept continue the travel ban and
other sanctions, including freezing of the country’s national asset,
the harm of which only receives by the poverty suffered nation.

It is clear that the U.S. cannot hide its defeat in Afghanistan, by
reimposing travel ban and other sanctions on Afghanistan, under
the leadership of the Islamic system.

Other world countries should impose pressure on the U.S. and
its key allies to keep away from further maliciousness and enmity
with the people of Afghanistan, after their humiliating defeat in
war with the mujahidin of the Islamic Emirate.

These restrictions should be removed to pave the way for the
officials of the Islamic Emirate to travel freely to other countries
to share the problems of the people with world from near.

As a result of lifting the travel restrictions, Afghan delegations
can participate in large meetings, conferences and gatherings with
the authorities of different countries to discuss the realities of Af-
ghan society with the world.

A one-sided decision cannot cure the problems of the Afghan
people who suffered for more than forty years.

On the other side, lifting the ban would be help both the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan and world leaders to inter negotiations for
opening a solution for further optimism and developing more ef-
fective political engagement.

If the U.S. and its allies persist on their plan to keep the sanc-
tions, including the travel ban continue, it would also contribute to
the deterioration of relations between the Islamic Emirate and the
world.

Travel ban on IEA authorities
should be removed

As part of national and inter-
national reactions to recent attack
on an educational center in Kabul,
Deputy Prime Minister Mawlavi
Abdul Salam Hanafi has consid-
ered the attack as a big crime.

Speaking in a meeting in Kab-
ul, Mawlavi Hanafi said that at-
tack on educational centers and
mosques was an inhuman act and
perpetrators of such incidents
should be arrested and submitted
to justice.

“I think anybody committing
such crime and targeting Muslims
in mosques or students at educa-
tional centers is committing a big
crime,” Mawlavi Hanafi said.

The Islamic Emirate’s
spokesman Zabihullah Mujahid
has also condemned the attack on
Kaaj Educational Center and con-
sidered it as a big crime.

“Necessary steps will be tak-

Widespread reactions to recent
attack on Kaaj education center

en in connection with arresting
and punishment of the attack’s
perpetrators,” Mujahid said.

Meanwhile, members of the
United Nations Security Council
have also condemned the attack
in the strongest terms and con-
veyed their condolence and sym-
pathy to the families of the inci-
dent’s victims.

The UNSC by expressing
concern over continued attacks on
schools and educational centers in
Afghanistan said all the people
should have access to education
in the country.

Members of the UNSC
stressed on the need to hold the
perpetrators, organizers, finan-
cially providers and supporters of
such brutal act of terror account-
able, asking the world countries
to closely work and cooperate
with all relevant authorities in this

regard.
The deadly attack on the Kaaj

Educational Center in Barchi area
of Kabul has caused reactions in-
side and outside of Afghanistan.
The United Nations Assistance
Mission in Afghanistan
(UNAMA), the United Nations
Special Rapporteur on Afghani-
stan Affairs, the United Nations
Children’s Fund (UNICEF), the
U.S. Embassy to Afghanistan in
Doha and the British Embassy
have also condemned the attack
and expressed their sympathy to
the victims.

The Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs of Uzbekistan, the Russian
Embassy in Kabul, representative
of the European Union’s Foreign
Policy and a number of other in-
stitutions and figures have also
condemned the suicide attack on
the respective educational center

in Kabul.
The Uzbek foreign affairs

ministry in a statement strongly
condemned the attack and called
on the Islamic Emirate to take all
measures to identify the organiz-
ers and perpetrators of this cyni-
cal and inhuman attack.

Afghanistan Ministry of For-
eign Affairs (MoFA) has also con-
demned the attack, saying that the
attack was carried out by the ene-
mies of the people of Afghanistan.

It’s worth mentioning that the
casualties toll from the suicide
bomb attack on an the education
center in Kabul, the capital last
week has risen to at least 43 dead
and 83 wounded. Girls and young
women were the main victims and
the casualties were expected to
rise further.

Zarabi

Meanwhile, members of the United Nations Security Council have also condemned
the attack in the strongest terms and conveyed their condolence and sympathy to the
families of the incident’s victims.

Don’t kill educated generation


